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of college age who are just becom-
political activity is en undertaking

that should he especially encour-

aged among atu'dents so Chat this
responsibiThty becomes a lifetime
hiibit,

uMany sChools a1ready have
Democratic and Republican clubs.
It is our aim to work with estab-

:'1Ie:Ii'la'hdreCrgthrtettt
Memttec

fhsochM CO5e6Icih Pless
.Offtqial publicatton,pf tlirt Aasocia~'Students of the University

of iciaho issued every 'Tuesday and Friday. of .the college year.
aa second Wass matiter at the p9st office at Kcmow,-idaho.
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0'n The Band!
Last week buefijrls th'e hlaho-~ footbili.,gsme act'ually

began, the IdahO band arrived by twos and three and wand-
ered into the stands. Meanwhile.the band from. the "other
college" exerciaed some sniait Inaneuvers b'efore the gates,
played a feW humbwrtl,'And ittarobed Smltrtiy OhtO the fiOM.

While the jgttinjs,g~ in,pro'gratis thee were a number of
lullS. During these:brks'tlie Idaho band was normally
silent. Yet'ur "visitor's' band played 'at near'ly every op-
poibinity,

When, 6te game ended, the Kdah'o. IMtitd, as otic person put
it, I'S6&+jstir the.tsituaHonsartd left.",:Meanwhile the band
froin acrbss the line played e. Series 'of nunibers'ncluding
the "St40.'pangled,Banner" in eti att'e'mpt to restore order.

This eIfticle is 'tarot iiitended as 'a particular condemnation
of Inusie department 6fficialII. In fact the quality of the
University Marching band p~nih; in oui opinion, definitely
has improved in the past feW,'years.: Students consider our
music depattinent ns 611'e Of the best.

NeveitheIegs Idaho's band '.was'ay behind in showman-
ship and in the number of tu'nes played. 'ouidn't it have
been much better if Idaho, the host, had'.provided the lead
in showmanghip and pIaying? Why didn't our band'set the
exniiIple >

Theres Inay be Very good 'reasons but if there are the
students shouM know why. ,'Perhaps a bit more emphasis
could be placed upon showmanship in our marching band.
Not being musicians we 'don't kliow, but we would like to.
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~ .D gKh 'ntVersities "will be reviewed and+i gouty K romOte
i;

that turther consideration wut re-
sult in INieh repeal."

Intereat In, 56 KIeebonS ssottcwiog is text oi stutter's ist-
tei to the educators.

Bali Co -join in'It is our hope that young peo-
ple ever~iere wlii take' hvely

Iim appealed to Ieadiiig +ucetors encotutagiitg such @ctivity. The
d ~ ed I ~ t th p

for cooperation Co stimulate poUt- Demo'cretic National commltte'e's
s

i I di cussion and encourage Po'- aim, he wrote the educators, is ticdml .young men and women
htical activities on campuses dui'sto work with established campus
mg the 1958.Presidential eiectiors groups eud "to eiiooN'age the or- III~ t ons I ett gyear. gaaization of ones where they do

Zdi. a letter to presidents of col- not exist."
leges tiiid universities throughout .Butler expressed the hope that
the country, B'utler pointed out restrictions 'agahst student polit-
that he ihas written Co Republican ical eictivlties m some'colleges ahcl

g~ I,IgIIII %8 NetgIIIIID
, (Atdther ef 'idr'efe'ol Bog Drith 'Cheek," ete.)

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 1
"The proper study of mankind is men," said Geo'it'rey Chaucer

in his immort'al Casey at the I?at, and I couldn't agrees inore.
In these tangled times it is particularly proper to study man-
how he lives, how he functions, how he works. Accordingly, this
column, normally devo'ted 'to slapda'sh waggery, will fro'm time
to time turn a 'serious eye 'on the soc'ial s'ciences.

In making these occasional departures, I have the hearty ap-
proval of the makers of Philip Mori is Ciga'rettes, whose interest
is not only in 'promoting the pleasure of young Americans by
providing them wfth h gen'tie cigare'tte, matchlessly blended of
vintage tobaccos, grown 'wi'th loving ca're and harvested with
tende'r mercy, then cur'ed with coinpasslouat'e patience iind rolled
into firin t'asty 'cylinders and brought to you in king size or
regular, wrapped in fetchmg packages of lively crimson aiid
pristine white, a't prices that 'wreak no havoc on the most
stringent of budgets; but who are equally concerned with
broa'dening the minds and extending the intellectual vistas of
every college man and every college woman.

I, for one, 'am not unmoved b'y this great-heartedness in the
makers of Philip Morris, and though I know it is considered
chic these days to disparage one's employer, I shall not. Indeed,
I shall cry "Huzzah!" for the niakers of Philip Morris. I shall
cry "Huzzah!" and "Bon appetit!" and "Stout Fellows!"

But I digress. For our first lesson in social science, let us turn
to the study of economics often called the queen of the social
sciences. (Sociology is the king of the social sciences. Advei.tis-
ing is the jack.) Economics breaks down into two broad general
classifications: 1) coins; 2) folding money. But before taking
up these technical aspects, let us survey briefly the history of
economics.

Economics was discovered by the Englishman, Adam Smith.
He'published his theories in 1778, but everybody giggled so hurd
that Smith, blushing hotly, gave up the whole thing and went
into the cough diop business with his brother.

For long yeai's 'after that, economics lay neglected while the
world busied itself with other things, like the birth of Victor
Hugo, the last days of Pompeii, aud the Bunny Hug.

Then one day while flying a kite during a thunderstorm, The
American Henry George (also called Thorstein Veblcn) dis-
covered thc.law of diminishing returns, and then, boy, the fat
was in the firel Before you could say "knife," the Industrial
Revolution was on i Mechanization and steam power resulted in
prodigies of production. For example, a Welsh artisan named
Dylan Sigafoos before the Industrial Revolution used to make
horseshoes by hand at the rate of four a day. After the Indus-
trial Revolution, with the aid of a steam engine, Sipafoos twas
able to make entire horses.

~ ~ ~

'imni?~s

<m eFzfire Porte/" ~

And so it went —factories rising from the plains, cities bur-
geoning around the factories, transport and commerce keeping
pace —until today, thanks to economics, we have smog, depres-
sions, and economics textbooks at $5.50. Qi. Man idhuiman. iDDD

The makers of Philip Marries gehcy bring ynu this columns aro no
economists, but they do unrleretand eupply anil demayid. You dc-
yrhand'gentle emoking pleasure; ioe supply the cigarcae that h'ae il-
Philip hfarries af corriel
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lished campus groups, and to en- framework of our major political
courage the organization of ones pajties."
mime they do not exist.

Vogie think it would be a splendid Seventy-eight per cent of ve
thing for Che countryif the elector- hicles involved in fatal accidente
'ate were enriched by campus po- io 1954 were traveling straight
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Turkey Trot To Be Run Saturday;
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Plan To Attend College

Rodeo This I'eekend
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Tellnlus Tourney Ijnderway Monday
Campus Club runners will be Seven matches a day will be offense considerably,

, Fiji Unbeaten
Phi Gamma Delta remained un.

beaten by whipping Beta Theta p;
34 to 2, therefore winning Leagi)e

arnfng the ~~ght to in
the Phi Delts in the Praternity
Division finals.

Chrisman HOH I > Wednesday Svoa
their fifth game without a defeat
trouncing Gault Hall 22 to 12, Cam
pus Club 1 are also unbeaten iR
League 1 with a 3 and 0 mark.

Lindley hall 2 remained the only
undefeated cl'ub in'ea'gue '4

with
a convincing,24 to 6 oui'over Nil.
fjs Sweet H'aH 2, 'Thursday.
'egular phiiy in both fraternity
anff independent divisions is sched.
uled to.wind up Tuesday, with the
playoffs to follow.
Monday Football Scheduled at I:Ip

Field 1—KS vsI'SC
Field 2—CC 1 vs. CH 1

Field 3—GH 1 vs. LH 1
'Field 4—IC 1 vs. WSH 1
Field 5—CC 2 vs. CH 2
Field 6—GH 2 vs. LH 2
Field 7—IC 2 vs. WSH 2

By 24ea1 K. Powell
Like thrills,'hills, Itnd/or spills? There'l be plenty of

each as representatives of six states compete for honors and
trophies at the Vandal Rider sponsored. Intercollegiate Ro-
deo, October'22 Itnd 23, Rt the Moscow Rodeo GIY)uuds, NE
Of t- WII Oil the TrOy ROad. =th 'vin ups and ap-

Orego)j State College and East-
er)I Oregon College:,of Education ~proximately half of the women'

(L G ~ ) ~. b
'- . living groups haec entered teamsLaGrande) will be ably repre- .

in their res tive events. In or-.

.tana State Colorado A > M >VSC
der to facilitate judging these

Cai poly and the U of I wHI be evehts and to eliminate the chance
of discrepancies in times, the men'

representing their respective states.
f from th intramural wild cow milking event

h I, . J k M u~udeplaces turday afternoon
various schools are: Jack Moon,
a good rider from OSC- CarroH and-the women's ribbontying will

Cable, a double tlireat ~ in rid b m the Sunday show. Both wiH

m .OCE. John be single times

Gee rider from Colo A Q M and averages as reported before.

Jerry Anderson on leave of ab ALL MEMBERS of Hvh g grouP

sence from RCA representing ~ teams (nien's and women') Please

fornia Polytechmc institute. Cow- rePort toi conference room A in .,

boys to watch from just across the the SUB at 6:30 p.m. Friday o

line at WSC include Sid Huntiey receive comPlete instructions, and

a triple threat man in calf roping,
bull-dogging, and wild cow miHC- AH living groups have been asked
ing, and Ron Sumners, a rider. to serve Sunday dinner at 12:30

V~~Team p.m.insteadoftheusual1:00p™ Mick Mccoy, prm1dento
The Vandal Riders Rodeo Team time. The Vandal Riders made this Iutereoii Rte R~~ Rt

walb re~entedby four 3-event request in order that students above hoto Mccarty Is on
meninFreelandThorson(calf rop- could have time to eat and still pating jiI SeVeral eVentS.
ing, 'dogging, and wild cow milk- make the Grand Entry for the —.
ing), "Twirp" Anderson (bare- Sunday show. The stock truck of nt win over undefeat~
back, saddle bronc, and c~ rop- Harley Tuckers wiH ble m fornt C'olorado M,ryland to dump
ing), Tom McKay (roping, wild of the SUB at 1:30 both days to Army s conqueror Syracuse by a
cow miking, and baal riding —be- furnish rides to the rodeo g ound couple of TD's and Michigan the
sides clowning on the side), and for any students who do not have t nis number'one team to roll

ic cCarthy, riding the bulls, their own transportation.
barebacks, and saddle broncs. Al- Advance tickets, available in the the Little Brown Jug
so entered for Idaho are Rod ASUI office, are selling fast. Tick-
Lish (roping and wild cow mHk- ets wiH be available at the gate Patronize Argonaut Advertize»
ing) and C, J. McCarty (bareback and downtown on Main Street
and buH riding). Sa ur ay'dmission pri es iH be B DURBONCompetition should be keen in $L00 for adults and college age
the Intramural rodeo events also. students-and $.75 for other stu- Optometrist
According to latest reports, most of dents. Professional Building

out to defend their laurels they
woh last year in the intramural
cross country race, scheduled to
be run this Saturday. Jim Harris,
Phi Gamma Delta, won individual
honors but a second place by By-
master and a third by W. Riggers
gave the Clubbers (he trophy.

AH contestants for this'year's trot're to report to the golf course
(No. 1 fairway) dt S:15 a.m. The
run will start at 9:30 a.m, sharp,
according to intramural director,
Larry Golding.

The course goes from No. 1 fair-
way to No. 3 fairway and through
the gulley to No. 9 fairway. It
leaves No. 9 on the right, up the
road, around the parking lot at
the club house —down the road to
the I tank (keep'ng left), down
the hill to Blake street (in front
of Forney Hall), up Blake to the
Ridenbaugh tennis'courts and then
straight 'across the Ad lawn, end-
ing up on No. 1 footbaH field.

The route will be marked. with
white lines and men will be posted
along the way. Four 'men must
qualify for a team in order to re-
ceive points.

Seven matches are scheduled for
Monday, the opening day of the in-
tramural tennis tournament. Del-
ta Tau Delta .are the 'defending
'champs and look to be the ones to
.beat again this year.

olayed for the first two weeks, with
the finals scheduled for Wednes-
day, Nov. 9th, barring inclement
weather. Games are scheduled for
4 p.m. with forfeit time at 4:15,
Substitutions may only be made
in the first round and players may
not change places with one'n-
other.

One point that Golding wishes
to be stressed is that the winner
of each match is responsible, for
reporting the win to his office.
'this may be by phone, verbally to
him, or by note to his secretai'y.

LO CL, iC

In the game of the day played
yesterday in intramural 'footbaH,
Phi Delta Theta wrapped up first
place in League 2 by edging out
Delta Tau Delta 6 to 0.

The game was hard fought and
the two teams were evenly match-''

ed throughout. A toucndown some-
what on the lucky side with five
seconds remaining in the first half
decided the match,

Jerry Quane, Phi Delt quarter-
back fired a long pass into the
end.zone which was deflected. off
Jim Howard, PDT, into the arms
of Phi Delt back Jim Chrisinan
for the score. The previously un-
beaten Delt team fought hard but
were never able to get a sustained
drive under'way. A first half in-
jury to Delt's first string quarter-
back, Lorin Nelson, slowed their

f Vandal Riders, who this weekend are sponsoring the big
scow Fairgrounds is shown riding a bucking bronco in the
e of the outstanding riders on the team End will be partici-

Patronize Argonaut Advertizers

AH living groups not already
entered in the rodeo contests wild

cow milking for men and calf tie-
ing for women are urged to do 'so

by contacting Chuck Alford at the

Sigma Nu house today. Phone 2465.

Woman tourist in Africa (ad-
miring a native's alligator-tooth
necklace)::;"I suppose those have
the same value for your people
that pearls do for us."

Native: "Not quite. Anybody can
open an oyster."

J. F. GRAY, O.D.
Idaho First National Bank'Bldg.

Phone 31-111
OPTICAL SERVICE
Lenses DupHcated

Modern Frames

:— A..I4 'l.'A I.I<
Phone 3-1501

Complete Laboratory Service

vile Smith

down, mainly on the advantage of
play'fng before a friendly Home-
ccnming crowd at Corvallis, how-
ever, 'look for a possible scoring
outburst by the Cougars.

Wasihington Huskies entertain
Stanford in the-PCC game of the
day. Johnpy Cherberg's team is
talking Rose Bowl and Stanford

IffQ yef, to win a conference game.
Was'hington has a weight advan-

,
tage of eight pounds per man, but
the Indians have superior backs
in Bill Tarr, PCC's leading rusher
and John Brodie and Jerry Gus-
tafson who rank 2nd and 3rd be-
hind Idaho's Howard Willis in
passing. We'l call Stanford to win
this contest by a 1 or 2 point mar-
gin in a game that could go either
way.

Remaining Forecasts
Seeing that we'e crowded for

space in this issue we'l crowd the
r'emainder of the forecasts togeth-
er. Predictions: USC over Cali-
fornia'y 3 TD's (too much pow-
er), UCLA over Iowa. by one score
(should, be a tough game), Denver
to down BYU by a couple of scores
and Montana to get by New Mex-
ico by a touchdown.

In other games across the na-
tion we'l pick Oklahoma to take
the Big Seven Conference with a

with Don Ne
With Skip Stahley's football men

taking a mell deserved rest this
weekend things will be rather quiet
on the Vandal sporting scene.

However, there is one event
scheduled for Saturday and Sun-
day that should be weH worth
the patronage of Idaho students
and that is the Vandal Rider
sponsored Intercollegiate Ro-
deo. Mick McCarty and his staff
have gone io a lot of trouble'in
lining up a top fHght show for
novices as well as rodeo fans in
the area.
Seven college teams will be par-

ticipating, including some of the
top names in collegiate rodeoing
in the Northwest. The events will
take place at the Moscow Fair-
grounds on the Troy road.

Back to Football
Getting back to football, the Van-

dals will Ihave their w'ork cut out
for them ff they hope now to equal
ber correctly they lost their fir'st
ber correctly they lot their first
five games, as they have done thus
far, and then came rohring back
to cop their next four straight.

This weekend's idleness will give
Idaho time to get in top shape for
their next foe, the Oregon Ducks,
whom they meet next Saturday
afternoon at Eugene. The Web-
foots have won three and lost two
to date this season.

Saturday night the Ducks meet
the Arizona Wildcats at Tucson,
and we'l start off this week's pre-
dictions by taking Arizona to win
this one by six points.

Cougars vs. Beavers
The Cougars from trhe Cow Col-

lege invade Oregon State Saturday
in what should be a dilly of a bat-
tle. Beavers are 2 and 2 on the
season and WSC won their first
game against Idaho last Saturday,
after losing four in a row. We'l
take OSC in this one by one touch-
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FRIDAY—SATURDAY
7:00 and 10:45

Guaranteed
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Do you throw it away

or make it pay?
CCY'QU vE heard it said that necessity is the

mother of invention?

"Seems to me plain everyday American ini-
tiative is pretty inventive, too. Take the way
Union Oil got into the dry ice business.

"Union, you know, supplies much of'he
natural gas used in Southern California. Well,
some years back, we needed to increase the

DRY ICE ON THE WAY TO THE CUTTINC MACHINE.

heating value of our gas as it came from the
field.

"We had a choice.'We could enrich our prod-
uct by adding other gases to it. Or we could
accomplish the same thing by removing the
CO„or carbon dioxide, from it. It was purely
a matter of economics.
"We experimented removing the carbon

dioxide with a process that had, till then, been
used for quite a different purpose. It proved
so effective it paid us to take out the carbon
dioxide, even if we werc to throw it away after
we got it out of the gas.
"But that's the point, Instead of throwing

the CO, away, we surveyed the dry ice in-
dustry, built an $800,000 plant at Santa Maria,
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THE PACKACED DRY ICE READY FOR SHIPPINC,

and converted our waste carbon dioxide into
dry Ice.
"That was 1948. Since then we'e produced

and sold overI102,000 tons of dry icc. And the
plant's about paid for. See what I mean by
Amcncan initiative?"

Part of the initiative and inventiveness was
Gard's, certainly. He was Process Engineer
on the Santa Maria project.

A subsidiary company of ours has since
built an ammonia plant which also makes dry
ice. Umon Oil is now the largest producer of
this product west of the Mississippi.

So long as you and Gard and all of us con-
tinue to enjoy the encouragement and rewards
of America's free competitive economy, this
kind of inventive initiative will thrive.

YQUR coMMENTs ARE INYITED. Write: The Presirlent,
Union Oi ICompany, Union Oil Bldg., Los A ngeles17, Calif.

MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL
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